
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER/PROGRAMMER 
Constellation Financing Systems 

Division of Constellation Software, Perseus Operating Group
Oakville, ON 

THE COMPANY 
Constellation Financing Systems (CFS) is a premier software and service provider 
of leasing software and loan management software to leading financial institutions, 
leasing companies and equipment manufacturers.  CFS provides a suite of “best of 
breed” software applications to the North American Financial Services market. 

Our parent company is Constellation Software Inc. (CSI), a well-capitalized, 
publicly traded Canadian software company that specializes in vertical market 
software (www.csisoftware.com).  CSI group of companies is leading developers of 
technology solutions for vertical markets globally.  We are a publicly traded 
company on the Toronto Stock Exchange (TSX symbol is CSU).  We offer the benefit 
of working with a medium sized company while enjoying the support and opportunity 
of being part of a large organization.   

THE POSITION 
The software developer/programmer is responsible for developing, testing 
and implementing complex computer application programs in a Progress 
OpenEdge development environment. 

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES 
 Assists the designer to establish requirements and processing specifications for

automated portions of the system
 Develops programs and utilities using the Progress OpenEdge language
 Programs enhancements and performs maintenance on the CFS application ASSET
 Contributes to the ongoing product modernization project, converting the Progress

4GL UI to Progress .NET
 Analyzes program specifications for logic and conformance to written specifications

and standards
 Prepares test data and test-coded programs to validate accuracy and perform code

reviews of modifications made by other developers
 Documents programs
 Fulfills administrative reporting requirements
 Reviews and rewrites older programs to increase operating efficiency or adapt to

new requirements as required
 Participates in the investigation and resolution of open QA issue reports (bugs)
 Participates in product direction/design discussions
 Works with deadlines in relation to product release timelines
 Other duties as assigned by management

http://www.csisoftware.com/


JOB QUALIFICATIONS 
 Bachelor’s degree in math, computer science or related area
 Strong knowledge of Progress OpenEdge is required
 3+ years programming in OpenEdge 4GL/ABL/OOABL is required
 Prior experience developing lease and loan management software

 Prior experience with the ASSET application
 Prior experience developing UI’s in an object oriented environment (C# .NET)
 Knowledge of accounting practices is an asset
 Must be able to work independently and in collaboration with others as a team

member

 Ability to organize and prioritize work to meet deadlines
 Strong organizational skills
 Able to multi-task or be able to handle more than one project at a time
 Excellent technical, analytical and problem solving skills
 Quick learner, good oral and written communication skills
 Positive team attitude
 Excellent interpersonal skills (verbal and written) and high level of professional

conduct

 Lots of patience and excellent listening ability
 Ability to adapt to a fast paced environment

IS THIS YOU? 

Please email your resume to Justin Fowler at jfowler@constellationfs.com. 

Please feel free to browse our website for further information at 

www.constellationfs.com and www.constellationhb.com 

“An Equal Opportunity Employer” 

mailto:jfowler@constellationfs.com
http://www.constellationfs.com/
http://www.constellationhb.com/

